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-<(_ - On Saturclay, ~, a detachment ot coloured sdldiera 
lett Cape ~own tor 1tle north by train. Some ot theae soldiera'ha4 
drunlt a good ..,_l or liquor betore entr.aining, and some had, )e.en 
amoltinl' the plant called dagga, whieh-ia relat'ed to the .Ameriea:n 
~.end.gives the smoker illusory ideas of hie powers • .At 
$ifj'ilild there were signs ot coming disorder, and9tat Worcester the 
windows ot an empty train were smashed and a good rain carrying 
trait was raided. It was estimated that not more han titty men 
$ook part in these diaturbances, but their white ottieers were 
unable to control them, ad stones were thrown at officers who 
attempted to do so. ftl.e situation was now completely out ot hand. 
4t De Doorns the windows ot another empty train were smashed, and 
aleo the windows ot •everal local buildings. At neinatraat, 
through threats ot molestation, the station foreman had to flee 
his house with his wife and children. At Laingsburg the police 
and a number of National Volunteer reservists were waiting. The 
rioters stormed out of the train, and some reservists opened tire, 
,rounding three soldiers, one of whom later died. l'ltrther on, at 
a station in the Orange Pree State, soldiers amaahed windows of 
the southbound train1which waa carrying a large number of white 
passengers, some of lihem women a:nd children, who were naturally 
terrified by a phenomenon so seldom seen yet so deeply feared by 

/ white South Africans. By now the tury was spent, and the ,IM)Rep 
.com:plete4 with little turther delay its discreditable journey. 

It was Malan who raiaed the matter 1n Parliament, calling 
tor an adjourzµmmt---------------------------
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on a matter of urgent public importance. Re declared that this was 
not a partisan matter, but one which affected them all. He hop).td the 
discussion would b~ fin that spirit,. Of the attack on the sout~bound 
Cape train he sa5 

(~e c~n well understand what a situation that caused 
on the train in which there were probably a considerable 
number of womf&n and children who were exposed to attacks 
on the train and we can understand t}Le fright and the 
anxiety which those people endured. 1~J 

0 Although Malan had called for a non-partisan discussion, he said that a 
new spirit had risen amongst the coloured people, for which he blamed the 
policy of arming coloured persons, the calling in of the coloured man to 
be the arbiter between white man and white man, and the incitement of the 

.,Communists. He had warned of these dangers before~- ) 

~ r l said that the result of everything would be that 
ultimately blood would be shed betweenW,hite and 
non-white in South Africa. The bloodshed, al though 
on a small scale, has already begun ••• this morning 
there is ugain a case in the newspapers that occurred 
in Fouriesburp;, a small and peaceful town in the Free 
State. It is reported that kaffir soldiers made an 
attack on the ,tation staff and the police so that they 
had to retlire~ -~) 

..JS. Medan concluded by saying that he did n~believe thut anyone could be 
against drastic action. 

Eric Louw in seconding, said that a contributory cause was putting coloured 
soldiers to guard white prisoners-of-war. He himself gave examples of the 
disgraceful behaviour of coloured soldiers. They had attacked an African 
constable at Beaufort West, and had torn the clothes off coloured women. 
A white shopgirl who told coloured customers that cigarettes were not for 
sale at her counter was <abused in a frightful mannerl. 2. 

lbfmeyr was in a most unpleasant situation. Smuts was in Pretoria, and 
llofmeyr would have to deal with the matter himself. He had received the 
news of the rioting, but it was not until he walked into the Uouse on the 
Tuesday morning thut ~he knew that Malan would move the adjournment. 
Nothing more easily creates a state of righteous indignation amongst white 
people than a non-white riot. Feelings run high, of anger, disgust, and 
anxiety. A rift develops between those white people who want urastic 
summary uction, such as was no doubt taken in Voortrekker days, and those 
who want calm and deliberate action. The initiutive, in the heat of the 
crisis ut least, lies with the first group, not the second. 

L Hansard/Vol. 45, -e"ol. 3867 et seq. 2. -He.a1ai;i,rd Yol. ~ Col. 3873 
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cJ There was nothing in 1Iofmeyr 1 s experience that would have specially 
qualified him to deal with a riot by coloured soldiers. He was not 
a soldier, nor had he ever worked with the police. He was essentiully 
a civilian. He was a profound believer in law and order but never in 
his whole life had he had anything to do with maintaining them. What 
was more, he wus intensely suspicious of Malcrn, and believed that he was 
using the riots to further the cause of the Nationalist Party. This was 

~s soon as he opened his mouth to reply. UQ srdd 

, , , 0 ff0,!ME"(R.~ ••• I w~nt however to ask the House not to form its opinion 
~t':!s s--z.~.JJ. on_the basis of a one-sided statement in connection with 
t~, . 'A( l+ this mutter. We hu,ve heu.rd the cuse from one side. We 

4""'.51t' k.. have only heu.rd here an incomplete statement by the Honour-
t'~Q${ I ,u.,... iible Member for Piquetbergl.and he said very clearly and I 
,ff-~ ~ cn.-.,k thank him, thu. t he ba.ses his speech on newspaper reports, 
t'fo Q\,\.Qt" and he urged that tt stu, tement be made on the part of the 
1k,:. , l «.Ji~ Government. He asked therefore for a sta. tement on the part 
~ .s s"9k-~~ o.f the'fovernment, ttpparently realising thttt there were two 
·~s -pfurz~.12 ;~,~sides. ~ 

........ 
Cl Malan: I hope the Government is not out to take up the case of 

,cc __ - the other side. r-llofmeyr:=. 'l'he Hon. member presented his side and he asked what our 
side is, but before he had heard our side he drew certain 
conclusions. He ta.lked of Communism and the arming of 
non-l~uropean soldiers, and he drew the conclusions. He 
u.sked to hear the other side, but before he has heard the 
other side he draws conelusions. Then he blandly said 
that this is not a party 1J18.tter. 

Serfontein:Why do you accuse us if you know nothing of the matter? 

"\ 
llofmeyr:_ Of course I regret the incident where people were killed 

Louw: 

r--

and wounded. The lion. leader of the Opposition said that 
he did not envisage purty political u.dvantage, but in spite 
of that when he presented his side of the case he asked 
that we shonld also put our side, but nevertheless he drew 
conclusions before he heard our side. I believe that the 
House and the public will consider it fair and right that 
no judgement be made in the matter before all sides of the 
case have been heard." 

~hat of the facts? 

Hof'meyr: _They have !l.Ot been investighted and established. 

,r-. 
Louw: ._ I have informu.tion from eye-witnesses. 

1. Malan lli::l:tf! M,P, for Pi11uQtbQc.g_. l:l:, Hanes: d: ¥cl d& eol. ~8'i' i 0t .seq., 
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Hofmeyr: The description of an eye-witness is not necessurily 

u correct picture of what happened. There must first 
be un inquiry. It is certainly not right that on the 
ground of certain reports in the newspaper a general 
~ccusation should be made against all the non-European 
tropps thut we have in the service today. 

Malan: It happened on Saturday and it is now Tuesday and still 
the Government apparently know nothing about the matter. 

Hofmeyr: ••• I cnn only say ••• that an order was given for a 
full •nquiry and that was to have been carried out as 
soon as the train arrived ut its destination. 

Swart: Then they had the chance to smtLsh up things again on the 
way. 

Hofmeyr: the jnquiry is taking place. In the meantime it is 
clear that there was indeed hooliganism, but only the 
in~uiry can determine how far it went •••\t it is clear 
that the incident WtLS to a great extent the result of 
the abuse of liquor •••• 

Erasmus: They were still drunk next morning. 

Uofmeyr: It is clear that many of them were under the influence 
of liquor ••• only the inquiry can determine ••• it is 
also clear that ••• damage was done to property. Only 
the inquiry can determine, ••• 1, It is also clear that the 
trouble reached a peak at Laingsburg Station and thut 
action wc.s taken there not by the l'olice bJit by the N.V.H.. 

and thut un order wus given by the officer in command to 
shoot with the result thut three personsx wen~ wounded und 
o.ne died u.fterwurds. Those are the fucts. (j) 

Erasmus: What is not clear then? 

Hofmeyr: It is right that members should know the further dircum
stances and what gave rise to the trouble. It is not 
~ight on the ground of such reports to make a general 
accusation against the troops as a whole especially the 
non-Europaan section of the army. It is not right to 
make a general accusution and in this connection also to 
raise matters like Communism und the armi11g of coloured 
people. 

E.R.Stra~~: They are possible causes. 
A 

1. The inquiry found thut no order was given to fire. The N.V.R. was the 
National Volunteer Heserve. 2. e-:il. 8'+,rn,uss 11111 Ii ih.e- Nationalist M.P. fo·r 
Hurrismit~~Ra ikeulQ not,7\>e confused with J.G.N. Strauss, the United Purty 
M.P. 

I 



Hofmery: ···t I can say nothing further. The inquiry will go 
through and the necessary steps will be tu.ken to pre
vent a repetition of a similar incident in future. 

0 Hofmeyr was clearly irritated thut Mu.Ian should try to exploit the situa
tion for his own profit. What he chose to ignore wu.s that Malan was play
ing on the feelings of anger and anxiety that such riots arouse, (feelings 
which Mulan shared even while he exploited them), and that it wbuld have 
been politically wise to allay them ruther than to show irritation. The 
Nationa.lists played thir gume with great skill. Conroy rated the Minister 
for promising an inquiry when thP country wanted action. Swart said the 
;irming of coloureds and the disarming of Europeans was a great .bl,'l{lder; 
'the old respect of the kaffir for the Eurcp,an you no longer ge-C. l!) Sauer 
described llofmeyr's speech as definitely one of the most peculiar speeches 
MhRitil\ ever listened to. @ 

CJ Sauer: The only deduction thut we can make from the words of 
the Minister is that they are going to uct as protec
tors of the soldierso 

CJ Hon. Member: Ile is the Counsel for the Defence. 
~ = .:s._C:::::::::. 

Q Sauer put the Nutiona~ist case in a nutshell when he said that the people 
did not want an inquiry, but Le protection against disorder. Erasmus taunted 
the Government for being lost without Smuts"::) 

fone has hardly ever been more impressed today by the 
lost feeling of the Government when the Prime Minister 
is not present. They are like a lot of lost sheep. If 
the Prime Minister hud been here 'SJle would also have 
performed an egg dance, but he woyl}!._ Jn.ve been more .skil
ful than the Minister of Finance.>~ 

D Smuts arrived that afternoon from Pretoria to hear F.H. Holtman, the 
Nationalist M.P. for Albert-Colesberg, attacking liofmeyr for expressing no 
disapproval of what had happened. Smuts apologised for entering the debate 
so late. He said:) 

fr take the matter up seriously. Here is a portion of our 
troops in the country who got beyond themselves and who 
did things that ure deplored by averyone and by nobody more 
than 1He.... I wu.s proud of the fact that we have brought 
into being an army that was fairly well discip~ined; and 
now I am being put to shame.' J 

Smuts promised that every possible step wouldfj;e taken to prevent any 
recurrence. He promised the strongest possible military inquiry, anrl 

l. Hans1.Wa, Vels ~ Col. 3878. 
Col. 3902. 
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- also a civil inquiry. He said the 
and had entrained full of drink. 

/\:~,0, 

troops had been on embarku ~on leave 

o-~: I know the difficulties with which we have to cope in the 
Cape l)rovince. The purchase of liituor is free to coloureds 
and 1 cun comprehend that these people went to the train 
full of liquor and also with liquor in tl~r pockets. 

0 

Cl 

Erasmus: 

Smuts: 

Louw: 

Smuts: 

The train should have been stopped. 

No. The sooner they got away from the stution the 
better ••• do not let us fight about the matter here 
~lindly, seek all sorts of motives and use all sorts 
of arguments to try to give an explanation of a matter 
about which we do not know enough •••• We know there 
was bad discipline; there was drunken"ess and things 
happened that are a disgrace to the aAny and to the 
country •••• I promise the House that the inquiry will be 
thorough and factual. 

Will the result be made public? 

Yes,it will be made public, and 
can be discussed in this House. 
that should be kept covered.~ 

if it is necess~ry it 
It is not something 

CJ Malan said that the Prime Minister ~ 

1made good to a very large extent the wrong done by the 
Minister sitting next to him ••• he tried to hide behind 
the Commission of grn1uiry ••• the Prime Minister does not 
take up that attitude. He admits in the main at least 
that the facts are correct, that the position is serious 
!:l,nd that a stop must be put to it, and he goes further and 
says that he guarantees it will be d:::.J 

Malan said he was glad that the Prime Minister also recognised there was 
more than drunkeness to the matter. H~~aid in conclusion, 'the other 
Minister resented our referring to iJ.@ 

'Q Smuts 'sCourt of Enquiry founrl. that there was no organisil.tion behind the 
riots. They were caused by mndiscipline•, liquor, anrl perhaps da~. 
The firing took place xik~ without orders, and was totally unne"cessary. 
After a while the fuss died down. 

vernment side and an Opposition 
er he said anything to Hofmeyr or not, his sp House 

He told Henny Tucker, 

ct. lfa:nsatd, J/01. 4§, i:a], 3SW, ef;.iiCq.-:r 2. H&IHllUQ Vela 4.5.+. Col. 3905. 



Por Hof'meyr it had been an unpleasant experience. Hia 
-. prestige had suffered while that of Bmute had been enhanced. Hof

meyr had given the House the impression that he looked on a grave 
lna.tter as just !UlOther subject for debate, in which he would take 
one side because Malan had taken the other. On the other hand 
Smuts had appeared as a statesman, not only quick to realise the 

- sravity ot the matter, but equally quick to a~nse the mood of the 
House. lnmts told Henry Tucker, (JYl,,Lot.Ji.;.o~";:t ~~.) 

_ ~ -:MM Un.itea »arty..., that Hotmeyr's 1ine was (too aca(\em1c. 

Yet Snmts was largely responsible. That morning Hotmeyr 
had communicated with Smuts in Pretoria, and Smuts had tol4 him 
not to commit._ the Government until he himself returned to Cape 
Town in thektternoon. Smuts had certainly not told him to take 
the line that the Government fully recognised the seriousness of 
the riots, and woula take immediate and drastic steps. Then when 
he arrived, he hiljself took that line, and made Hof'm.eyr look inef
ficient and foolish. 

This was one ot the occasions on which Hotme~r made his 
__grievance known to his friends. He telt that Smuts ha4Put him in 

Cl weak position, and having tound it weak, had left him to bear 
the humiliation. In the years that toll~wed he did not speak again 
of the train rioting. It was an experience he did not care to 
remember. 

In any case he was entering a new crisis in regard to the 
eternal question of Indian trading and residence•---·-------~ 



Q,;,f U,ii Jiai:tea Par-liy, -lihaii Hefl1'1cy1 1 s line was too 

Hofmeyr never spoke 
a minor incident or 

but 

it 

In 1941 Parliament appointed Mr. Justice Broome to investigate the purchase 
of land and houses in iwhite 1> areas by Indians; meanwhile it pas,-,ed a 
Pegging Act, which would peg the position till 1943. The Broome Commission 
reported that the position in the Transvaal was as congested as ever, and 
that Indians in desperation used ev0ry stratagem to increase living space. 
It reported that in Durban~ Indian penetration was not serious.@ 

'I'his report did not in the least satisfy the white people of Natal. 'l'he 
Natal Municipal Association called for le~islation to deal with fa very 
serious menace\ to which Lawrence had replied, with his eye on the war and * 
the Commonwealth that legislation would be<most inappropriate and inadvisablJ~ 
The Dominion Party, which was strongly supported in Durban was now calling 
for the repatriation of every Indian. Smuts therefore reappointed the 
Broome Commis:.;ion, which reported in April 1943 that while most Indians in 
Durban had abided by the dgentlemen 1 s agreement• of 1927, a small minority 
was buying as much property as it could in the "white areas•. Since October 
1940, Indians had bought 326 properties at a cost of over £600,000. 

Smuts 'S response was to introduce the 'rrading and Occupation of Land Bill, 
which would peg the position till 1946. Hofmeyr decided that he would have 
no alternative but to opciose the Bill and he ~red his resignation to 
the Prime Tilinister at the Cabinet meetinc; of /Apr:[N,. His grounds of oppo
sition were not that he objected to separate residential areas; he was in 
fact in favour of them, and continued to be so till his death. He accepted 
the proposals in regard to Durban, because the evidence justified them, 
and because the restrictions applied to white and Indian alike. He objected 
to the proposals in regard to the Transvaal, because they applied to Indians 
only. 

Smuts asked Hofmeyr not to press his resignation; surely it was important 
to maintain t e united front. Hofmeyr agreed, but wrote to the Prime 
Minister dn 7: 

[) 

Cl 

,..I have therefore agreed to remain a member of the 
Cabinet, it being understood that I do not accept 
responsibility for the proposal referred to and that 
I retain my freedom of action in regard thereto. 

<i propose to exercise that freedom bp- stating my 
position in the second reading of the Bill, but 
shall thereafter abstain from any speaking or voting 
in connection therew::ifh.' 

l:l!j~Y1 Di ,So,,.U....,.i,,, ll~·•T...,•-• 
i:~qrlwtxlll:~ L ',falker ,f-.f- 727. . 2 .Ys,neittF~ Vol.~ Col.4O9O 
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O Smuts was not happy with Hofmeyr 1 s decision. He wrote asking Hofmeyr 
merely to keep silence and to abstain from all the proceedings, so as 
to cause less pain to his friends. He concluded, 'r must of course leave 
the final decision to you.\. Hofmeyr replied that silence was impracticable; 
his eonstituents had a right to know his view, and what better place to 
make them known than in the House? 

Hofmeyr also told the Honse that he thougrt his decision to stay in tr.e 
Cabinet was proper and cons-t;i_tutional. The war was the big issue, this 
other was a domestic matter. He said~ 

a fi believe that every time the facts are brushed aside 
and a surrender is made to racial and colour prejudice, 
impairing the human rights of a part of our people, every 
time that happens we are sapping the moral foundation of 
leadership which the European people in South Africa enjoy 
today. Regretfully I have to say that in this case I can 
only regard this proposal for the unjustified prolongation 
of an unjustified piece of discriminating legislation as such 
a surrender, and with that surrender I must decline to be 
associated.> 2. 

tJ As Hofmeyr sat down B.J. Schoeman called out, but you have surrendered. 
Vihen he got the chance to speak, he said that Hofmeyr reminded him of a 
tight-rope walker~ 

(He walks nervously and creates the impression ••• that 
he is undertaking a grave risk, but at the same time he 
knows he has a net under him, and that when he falls fi:e 
he will land in the net without being hurt.~ J 

He added that in 1939, when Hofmeyr had resigned from the caucus on a 
similar matter, he had had ten supporters; now he had only tv,o .GJ He 
suggested that Hofmeyr should join the Nativ~ Representatives wh~e he 
could apply his principles "'more loyally than he is doing toda;t.@ 

Marwick the DominioniteJwhose party was a member of the Smuts coalition, 
was more scathing\. He said Hofmeyr~ 

~almost lighthearted tendering of his resignation really 
bordered on the ridiculous ••• it sounded to me that he 
was endeavouring to move us to sorrow at the possibility 
of losing~ 

Marwick was reminded of the hero in Iolanthe who told of his narrow escape 
from death, but could not get his audience to cry. Instead the chorus 
replied,ltfut rather let us pipe our eye, because our Strephon did not die., 

·~ flfjiJ r1cs, 

1. -S1HUts to Hofroe~r'" April 7, 1943. 2. HBRoaJ?a Yol.4h Col. 5400. 
3. ff'l:ioso 11rnr0 1'1a:ris Kentridge and Morris Alexander. 4. -Hm1ea:;s:cl,:.:s Vol ,~5 
Col. 5445 et seq. 
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L__He concluded~ 

tJ (rrhere were no tears anywhere, but I consider his resigna
tion was merely the climax to his going to a pack of school
boys, making an alarmist statement there, so that it would 

0 

be cabled to India, and tendering this resignation as a finale 
to the whole ridiculous performance. I hope we shall not 
hear of this again.'l. 

So that was how Hofmeyr now appeared to Marwick, who had been one of the 
famous eleven who had voted against Hertzog's Representation of Natives 
Bill in 1936. And that was how the<Indian g_uestion~now appeared to the 
Dominion Party, which was the self-appointed champion of the British Empire 
and Commonweal th, and found even Smuts 1.r championship too lukewarm. They 
pad now reached the point when ~-{ban Musgrave and Durban Berea were more 
important than India, that Jii~-~jewel in the British Crown. Hofmeyr 
spoke of the Dominioni tes ,)vi-th~ snort, not q_uite of contempt, rather of 
derision. Strahge it was that the championship of what are called British 
ideals should have been left to an Afrikaner. 

The 'Indian Bill'> caused the sees ion to end, so Hofmeyr wrote to Underhill, 
<'on a none too pleasant note>. Some of his colleagues thought his action 
ridiculous; there was too much parading of his exq_uisite conscience. 
There was not one member of the Cabinet who congratulated him. His con
stant supporter, Leslie Blackwell, had gone, having lost all hope of ever 
getting a seat in the G'"abinet; when Srnu ts of:{ered him a judgeship, he 
left politics. Hofmeyr and his like-thinking col1 eagues in the United 
Party refrained from voting on the Bill. 'rl1e Dominion Party voted solidly 
in its :f'avo-u:r. It was left to the Native Representatives, lvlargaret 
Ballinger, lJlolteno, and Hemming, to vote against it. 

About this time Underhill wrote to him, expressing the hope, as all of his 
friends did from time to time, that he would succeed Smuts. He replie~/&> Apt~: 

(rl1he fact that I am not in line with the dominant sentiment 
in this country on colour q_uer~tions militates against that. 
It may be that despite that I may some day have to be 

c.Vtt/ accepted as a :eis aller. For my part, I view it with a 
s,omewhat detached interest.>?~ 

He could have added that another handicap was the Excess Profits Duty, 
which now had to be paid by complaining'farmers who earned more than £lp00 
a year. 

Vias Hofmeyr really so detached? In the past he had often written and 
spoken of detachment, but he had not been without emotion. Now there 
seemed no doubt that his personal ~:iodimvx ambition was dying 

1. Ilansa1ci Vols- 45, Col. 5458 et seq_. 
school he met the pack of schoolboys. 
~pr11 18, 194&,-

I could not discover at which 
r. Hofmeyr to Underhill, 
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down. He faced. two inseparable:m obstacles, his adherence t~ principle) 
which so inhibited political adroitness, and his health, w~ even when 
it was not bad, Wu.s certainly not good. If he was called upon to lead 
the _party, he would do it. That was duty, a thing he understood well. 
',ihen duty called,he was still able to summon up energy that ambition was 
1:<0 longer able to muster. Dutifully he turned himself to the big tqsk 
of the year, the 1943 Ceneral )'-Lection. 

Malan had by this time renewed his hold on anti-war Afrikanerdorn. His cam
paign was uncompromising, and by the standards of his successors would un
doubtedly be regarded as treasonable. He promised to withdraw South Africa 
from the war, and he said that it would be a hundred times better for 
Bngland and America to lose the war than to win it, because1if they won, 

/Comrnunisi;i). would be forced on the world. On~, Empire Day and SQj.u ts 1.S 
Birthday, Malan, with a theatricality foreign to him, appeared at a meeting 
in Pretoria draped in the Vierkleur. 

1lala.n prophesied bad days for Smuts. He gave Hofmeyr I s offer of resigna
tion as proof of rifts within the Party •. Die Burger said there was a race 
between Hofmeyr and Steyn for the success'J.Aiai_r,, which was enou~h to give 
many a Smuts man the cold shivers. It said that Hofmeyr was a tiberalist 
without following in his party, and Steyn was a protector of~ommunists; 
neither had a single attribute of leadership. Die Burger declared that 
many Smuts men made no secret of their hope that anti-war Havenga vmuld 
be Smuts 1.f' successor. To these provocations both Hofmeyr and Stelllll responded 
suitably. Hofmeyr said nothing, and Steyn daid he was not a rival to 
Hofmeyr. 

In May, llr. H.F. VeL·woBrd, champion of the Transvaal Nationalist leader 
Strijdom, and the editor of Die Transvaler, brought actiun <:.c;aLnst the 
3tc:..r foT saying that he falsified the news in support of Nazi propaganda. 

. ./ lr.rhe judge, Philip Millin, said ii'i .3vdgewen1, of Verwoerd: 
1"1 6,' .:, I v.uf "'°' kLj\_ 

0 /'His legal right to publish what he did is not in ciuestion. 
1rhe question4 is, whether when he exercises his legal right 
in the way he does, he is entitled to complain if it is said 
of him that what he writes supports Nazi propaganda and 

~ makes his paper a tool of the Nazis. On the evidence he is 
~ not entitled to complain. He did support Nazi propaganda, 

r 
\J: he did make his paper a tool of the Nazis in Sou th Africa, 

r)l,T and he J.<-..new it. 1 

~{ 'PlJ,;ke___judg:ement wiJJ. 1,J,aRg rounel: :\il.-:.o RC:H!k 01' Ve:e•aee:ea for -t:lre :eoot of h-is 
.. r"\ J.r<if.i It 1 .. 01:1.la hare hang 1,101 e heavily if fl.0 Ae1d i.ioi; lii00ome a man o~ 

"'"' Sl.lQh .J;)OJA'@- No Nationalist likes it to be said that he su:pported the 
propaganda of a foreign power a6ainst his ovm country. 1rhere was however 
a way out, and that was to retort that Judge Millin was a Jev;, and that 
v,as the v,ay that was t~ken. On the w',o1e the judgfment did the Nationalists 
little politic al harm\ UI'\ ,"he. q.a..-,~c:..t £techc.,.,, ~ 
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It was the other op~osition parties that were destroyed by the 1943 
election. Pirow boycotteu it, andhe and his Nev, Order began to fade 
away. The Ossewa and a anu the Af~ Party were soon to learn 
that anti-vmr Nation ism preferred ·rnalan to both<tHi tler and the ghost 
of Hertzog. 

Smuts himself was full of confidence. Ee made a generous pact with the 
Labour Party, allowinB it to keep its four seats, and to fight five 
others without opposition from the United Party. He made another pact 
with the Dominion Party not to oppose it in its eight seats. He promised 
the country, not onlyx a Ivlinistry of 1-leconstruction, but also a Cabinet 
of Reconstruction. He told his audiences that l.t would_ be a stu.rving ][E. 

world after the war. iias South Africa not able to feed its ovm people 
properly, and to send its surpluses abroad? No one gave him the answer, 
v1hich was, that whatever South Africa was theoretically able to do, she 
would in fact go on exporting surpluses at lower prices because the great 
majority of her people could not afford to Ilay the higher prices that 
~ere asked at home. 

It vias an amazingly free election. Quite a number of independents offered 
themselves, including J.R. Sulliv11n)who stood for Social Security. Pirow, 
that practical man, and all his i'ollowers in the Hew Order, would not stand 
at all, because they thought parliamentary government was breathing its 
last. Havanga, hoping to return to it all, stood at Frankfort in the 
Orange Free State, one of eight .Afrikaner Party candidates. A few 
·communists offered themselves as candidates. It ,vas not only an amazingly 
free election, it was also remarkable in other\respects. Considering the 
bitter issues involved, the campaien ,vas peaceful, and was relc. ti vely free 
of hooliganism and ill-feeling. One of the hardest workers in it was 
Hofmeyr. :t'ven though the fire of political ambition burned low, he carried 
out his duties to his Party, his country, his constituents, and his helpe:r-s. 

Unfortunately, as he wrote to Underhill, he was hampered by a bad right 
arm. It was a swollen vein, end according to Hofmeyr, the doctor had 
said it might hap1ien to anybody. ".the arm wafin R't'~hed in (tlu.stoplast',and 
had to be carried in a sling. lie -;,rote to Uri.detn!11.J"'. (fty- writing is not I 
think very much worse than usua:i:' .1. He vms. a±J~ell., to~ave and write, 
but not to drive a car; but his letter to King was short 1Jecause writing 
vms(a little bit awkwarc8~ 2. In fact a blood~essel in the right arm 
had clotted, and Dr. Loveday, whatever Hofmeyr virote to Underhill, took 
quite a serious view of it. The pulse was 110, and Hofmeyr 1 s shortness 
of breath showed that there vms some congestion of the lungs. He had. to 
give up strenuous exercise for sev0ral months, and this in its elf was a worry 
to him, because he clung to the belief that strenuous exe:ecise was essential 
for his well-being. 

Smuts himself rest~.rte~ s?ecula I.ion about his successor ~y/?o!:;:':J?t~f J~is 
old horse was rumnng in its last race. 3. It was not cl ear to many whether 
Smuts meant that this was his last election, or that he would soon retire., 

Citt::u::t:a_; 11, i;;i4J ~. !;Lrtt£i to::..<i±0JuryT:r,:t,~ --
. 3. AL Doksbt:tF~, lime Jg_.,_ J 943"'-
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rI want this fight to be final. I have carried on a 
long fight in this country. I have not spared myself. 
And this old horse will run in its last race.' 1. 

He certainly frightened many of his sup1)orters. There were hundred.5 of 
thousands of Smuts voters who regarded Hofmeyr and Steyn as quite unsuit
able for the /rime-~inister~-..They wanted Smuts to live for eveI·. 'l'hey 
said he was indispensiwle, although they knew he was 731 and~ sooner 
or later • must retire. Smuts felt he must reassure tAem, and he did 
so promptly; 'iiiy~~he had,.ntention of retiring in the near future, and 
that he ~lllli regarded it as his personal fluty and honour>to see that his 
soldiers weI·e securely re-established in civit' fife. The fuss died down, 
but certainly no aspirant leacler would have been encouraged by it. 

Al though the election took place on ~, the results were not announced 
till the end of the month, because soldiers 1 ballots had to be awaited 
from many parts of the world. Smuts 1.S. victory was spectacular. He had 72 
seats at dissolution and 89 after the election.® Pirow 1 s New Order, by 
self-immolation, h~ gone from 16 to nothing. 'l'he Afrikaner Party vVa0 
wiped out; Havenga, trying to make a comefback at FrunkfortJ was defeated 
by a lv.ialanite. The Dominion Party drop]Ject-from 8 to 7, and Labour rose 
from 4 to 9. l,fo1a.n, who had 42 seats at the dissolution, now had 43. QJ 
Smuts and his allies controlled 107 seats in the Lower House as against 
i.~alan 1 s 43. 'l'he voters cast 528,000 votes in favour of continuing the war, 

~"4,,;~'4.J.,.p.;_~nd 338,000 against continuing. 

_ ,j.~ A ~hing was clear however - Ma\an had suffered no loss of strength. In 
..,~"'4,~i,ii a chapte~ called (The Via Dolorosa, he wrote that he could see rays of the 

long-awaited dawn~ Amidst the jubilation the more apprehensive noted that 
the United Party had polled 427,000 votes and the Nationalists 313,000. 
It was the large0t vote that the Nationalist Party had ever known. The 
Nazi radio-station ~t Zeesen must have been pleased, because it had advised 
South Africans to vote Nationalist, sayin~(We have always liked Afrikaners 
more than Bolshevists and Jews.~@) 

Hofmeyr himself was pleased with the results. He wrote to King ~/7 l'u&...1.-. .• 
~~ 

("I - thanks to the good ladies - held my seat with an 
increased majority, 5698,:-.)..634. I was particularly 
pleased, because I had a larger majority than any of my 
Cabinet ~olleagues3 

Vlha tever they thought of him in the Party and in the Cabinet, the people 
odt Johannesburg North knew that they had a treqsure. 

1. Natal 11ercury, June 17, 1943. 2. One of the 72 weats was vacant, 
and therefore in fact was not his. 3. One of his 42 seats was also vacant 
at the dissolution. 4. Daily News, June 22, 1943. -5-, Eafweyr +o Kirig-, 

-Gctg~e! 17, 194~. 
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Q Hofmeyr 1 s arm did not recover q_uickly. He could not play tennis; 
fortunately for him it was not the season for cricket. He maa.e light 
of his disability; it was annoying, but apart from that it had,.no other 
si¥1ificancJ. 1. His ,sense of,_~r~-t9..1;l;~did not s1:1ffer., He was invited to 
a formal lunch at the 1,10nasteryA ~o m~et Archbishop :::ipellman, v,ho had been 
forced u by war conditions to return from Rome to New York via South 
Africa. 1rl1ere was no question as to who should be one of the speakers; 
Hofmeyr welcomed Spellman to South Africa, but said he had a grudge against 
him because candidates were not allowed to canvass the nuns during the 
election. Spellman replied that there was a very good reason for it; how 
could the nuns be expected to record an unbiased vote once they had seen 
lvir~ Hofmeyr? It was ol'll!of those jokes that could get past Hofmeyr 1 s de
fences and render him q_uite helpless. 'rhere was another version of it; 
if it was true, then Spellman used his wit, not to launch a sally against 
the hiinister 1 s personal appearance, but to pay him a high compliment. He 
is said to have replied that the nuns did Hofmeyr a much greater service 
than merely to vote for him; they prayed that justice would triumph. 

Smuts would soon be going overseas again, so Hofmeyr took his holiday for 
1943, and spent five days with Reg Pearse, the headmaster of Bstcourt 
High School. 'rhat was his holiday for 1943. Pearse was a mountain lover, 
and spent most of his leisure in the Drakensburg. Not far from Estcourt 
the escarpment reaches ten and eleven thousand feet; it falls precipit
ously to the Little Berg, a shelf about ~000 feet high. Pearse took 
Hofmeyr there for r a spendid daj, [) but they could not risk any climbing. 
The hills and valleys there are virgin, and one has the fancy that so the 
earth looked in the early days of the creation. Hofmeyr thought he had 
never seen mountain country so beautiful. 

~ested, he teturned to Pretoria and trouble. Labour was restless, both 
/ in commerce and on the mines. ·w11:ia t was more, he was preoccupied with the 
, budget of 1944. People wanted a new earth, and indeed Smuts had almost 

enc0uraged them to expect it. But Smuts also wanted yet more money for 
the ,:var. It v,as burdensome to be both l\/iinister of Education and Minister 
of Finance, both to want a new world and to know that a ruling class would 
never die and suffer for a new W'.)rld as they would die ancl suffer for an 
o::i.al. Luckily the -frovincial elections in October went well :for the Govern
ment, but he ended the-:ki\ear tired; he wrote to Uneerhill that it had been 
/'strenuous and difficul~. He v1rote to Kint'f1lfflfty;hat the British woul<\i 
not keep Smuts for long. 2, Smuts had intei1'a.ed tu go to America but ~,,..wlkq, 
he wrote to Hommeyr that he had dropped the idea and hoped to be home by 
the middle of December. 3• 

On~Hofmeyr opened the ¢eventh Eession of the lfati~epresenta
tive Cvuncil. To the disgust of the Nationalists the e'ouncii'm~t at the 
Pretoria City Hall, in a smaller hall named after the great Voortrekker 
Pretorius, and .<ouncillors were free to make use of the ablution and other 

1. Hofmeyr to Underhill, November 21, 1943 o ~. Hoftne;Yr i;o King ,J 
' oCtebef' 1,: 5 3 91 .. .i 3 Smv:ts i;Q R9fwe~rr, l\[01rerohilV 11, 1943,, 
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f':1-ci~ities, ancJ1to h~ve l:1nc~ in the_basemei:it. lJu'st Hofrne?r was there,', 
sitting on the platiorm oehind her illustrious son, and with her was 1v1rs 
Piet van der Byl, wife of the llinister of Native Affairs, who was away 
visiting African soldiers in the North. In the chair was Douklas Smit, 
Secretary for Native Affairs, suppo:cted by the Chief Native Commissioners 
of the Transkei, Wi twaters:cand, and Northern Transvaal. Dovvn below were 
the ~ouncillors, among them Chief Victor Poto from the Transkei, A.W.G. 
Champion from 1iJ a tal , Dr. J. S. lvioroka, the veteran H. V. 3 el ope Thema, the 
y--,uth Paul h:iosaka, and the scholar Z.K. Matthews, who could mix diplomacy 

_and bluntness \Ii th the greatest urbanity. 

CJ Hofmeyr 1 s speech was based largely on material gx.±M given to him by Smit, 
but his conclusion was his own: 

Q 'I hnve never accepted the policy of the development of the 
African "on his own lines", in so far as that was merely a 
·cloak for keeping him in v,hat is regarded as being his place, 
a place for stagnation and servility. But I have also never 
believed that the .African should develop simply as an inferior 

type of I:.uropean. There is, as I have said, too much of 
value in his tradition and heritage for that. And that is true 
also in relation to education. r11here should be something dis
tinctive c1lso :J.llou t the aim and methods of education for· the 
Af1·ican, especially the rural African, ·but it is to the African 
himself that we muut chiefly look to determine what that dis
tinctive element should be; he must decid~ what features of 
his indigenous culture should be preserved.\'f} 

CJ Hofmeyr was touching a sore l)Oint. '11hat he said was what many KH»uuet 
continental African leaders vrnre already saying. But Africans in the ,South 
have always been sensitive about being warned of dangers by white people. 
M.atthews was riled, but in proposing xthe vote of thanks he spoke as though 
his only concern was to set Hofmeyr 1 s mind at rest about the danger of 
African sit•') becoming 1.mi ta tion E.'uropeans'. 

[l r ~ I feel that the .Guropeans should leave this question 
qf reminding us of this dnnger, a danger which :i:.E.XJm.x:td::sk 
»£x~;g:ie:t:t±ng I can assure you v,e do not run at all. 
There is no risk of our forgetting the traditions of the 
AfriccU1 people. 'l1he danger which I see, a danger which we 
a,re running, is that of going off into this blind alley of 
African civilisation and not marching together with the resti'i\ 
of the peoples of the world towards a world civilisation.'1-1.\e::, 

a Thus Matthews expressed 
white authorities would 
for its prime objective 

one of the deepest African fears, namely that the 
devise a special African education which would have 
the maintenance of the status~- But to Hofmeyr 

F c..--..J 

1. Verbatim report of the 
f--,.5.~- 2. rs11 f , ~ 

of the N.R.C ~eventh~ession, 401.1, 

~D~~I p.6 

4' 74. 
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himself he paid a great compliment, saying thu.t 1Ii:Jto:r~1d. ~~'lher 
him and his work for race relations, and calling Mrs. Hofrieyr fthe_gr~t 
M?ther of a distinguished son'. 

Loroka, seconding Matthew%Svote ol' thanks, said to the Acting Prime Minister.• --.....____; 
l'rn your speech you say that we must love our land., ••• 
. \le love it and we shall al ways do so. We only hope 

that i ~will be made possible by the rulers of this 
counti·y that we may have some land to love-~ 

Moroka said th,, t Hofrneyr had f:i ven them hope, and that without hope they 
would be nowhere. He conclud.~ 

( ••• we hope that a new spirit 'Nill come about in Sou th 
Africa, and that that new spirit will bring about a condi
tion so that huropeans and Africans Ci.111 live together 
happily in this land of ours, and can co-or)ere,te for the 
lid: welfare an.cl lnpriiness of "fuis land.>~ 

0 Hofmeyr wps very p~eased with his ~sit to the Council, and his_ rnot~e~ 
l~e. w-ri~ /left the &11 beannng. Hofmeyr said to ~ that he thought }ns visit 

hc1d beenfvery usefu:i!. He vvas p1easeu too that the year's duties vrnre done, 
and that Smuts would soon be back:. There was hope of a quiet Christmas 
after all, ancl that was what he seemed to want most nowadays, tu be quiet. 
Of course there ·would be one more &reat event before the year ended. On 

5 his mother vrould be 9fy,hty. Tbe:~e was to be an extra-fine 
party at 43 Schoeman Street, and all of white Pretoria that mattered would 

bet~~:;~~ 
1. ~'1-~J 
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